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Overview 
This project was funded by Great Lakes RestoraEon IniEaEve funds (GLRI) as a supplemental 

acEvity to the St. Louis River Area of Concern (SLRAOC) work under Environmental ProtecEon 

Agency’s (EPA) Management Assistance Award program under Task 4.2.  The task was created to 

plan for acEviEes in neighborhoods that meet environmental jusEce criteria and that are 

located near Minnesota's remediaEon and restoraEon sites in the SLRAOC. Six in-person 

neighborhood input events were planned and facilitated with the goals of idenEfying 

neighborhood engagement prioriEes and the barriers they have experienced. LocaEons and 

venues for each of the six events were selected by finding a central locaEon and appropriate 

venue in adjoining neighborhoods. GiU cards for a local grocery store were given to residents as 

incenEves to provide feedback at the events, and food was served at the events.  The budget for 

Task 4.2 was $25,712.20. 

 

Approximately 300 people aYended six events whose parEcipaEon resulted in awareness about 

the SLRAOC work, though some opted not to submit feedback. Of those 300 people who 

aYended the events, 152 chose to submit feedback through a physical form that was available 

at the events. In addiEon, 28 people submiYed online feedback via a Google Form created by 

the St. Louis River Alliance. From January unEl April 2023 the St. Louis River Alliance collected 

River ConnecEon feedback forms from a total of 180 people. 86% of the 180 responses came 

from targeted SLRA neighborhoods.  

 

The goal of the events was to learn 

about what acEviEes community 

members hope to experience on the 

St. Louis River, as well as any 

barriers that may prevent them 

from ge^ng out to do those 

acEviEes.  

 

The focus area of this project 

includes the following river-adjacent 

neighborhoods and communiEes: 

Carlton/Thomson, Cloquet/Scanlon, 

Cody, Denfeld, Fairmont, Fond du 

Lac ReservaEon, Fond du Lac 

Neighborhood, Gary-New Duluth, 

Irving, Lincoln Park, Morgan Park, 

Norton Park, Oneota, Riverside, 

Smithville, and Spirit Valley.  There 

were also parEcipants from other communiEes outside of the focus area.  
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The input received at the events and through online feedback will help determine future event 

opportuniEes offered by the St. Louis River Alliance, in partnership with the Minnesota PolluEon 

Control Agency.  

 

The in-person events were promoted via the St. Louis River Alliance website, social media 

channels [Facebook and Instagram], and Constant Contact email newsleYer, in addiEon to being 

shared on online community calendars [WDIO, Perfect Duluth Day, The Reader Duluth], posters 

hung throughout the river neighborhoods, partner organizaEon’s networks, radio promoEon, 

through the Nahgaajiwanong Dibaajimowinan Fond du Lac newspaper, and shared among 

various community Facebook pages. 

 

ParEcipaEon in the River ConnecEon events was not only related to interest, it was also 

dependent on a person's ability to aYend an event's selected dates, Emes and locaEons. These 

events were not part of a randomly sampled scienEfic study upon which staEsEcally significant 

determinaEons could be made. They were intended to provide locaEon-based, anecdotal 

informaEon that could be used to guide the development of future stewardship events. 

 

What follows is a summary of when, where, and how many people aYended the in-person River 

ConnecEon Events, in addiEon to the largest barriers these parEcipants face and the acEviEes 

they are most interested in experiencing on or near the St. Louis River. 

A.  Individual River Connec2on Event Recaps 
 

1. Wednesday, January 25 @ Gary-New Duluth Recrea<on Center 

• ‘Winter Fun Night’, 4-6 p.m.  

• In partnership with the Stowe Elementary School aUerschool program.  

• AYendees: 100-150  

• Feedback forms submiYed: 60  

• GiU cards given out: 44 

• St. Louis River Alliance staff and volunteers in 

aYendance: 6 

• Neighborhood Engagement PrioriEes: 

1. Canoeing/Paddle Sports [39 votes] 

2. Walks & Talks [38 votes] 

3. Fishing [33 votes] 

• Biggest Barriers: 

1. “I don’t have equipment” [23 votes] 

2. “I don’t know where to go” [21 votes] 

3. “I’m too busy” [19 votes] 

• Kid’s Coloring Sheet ‘Feedback form’ Results 

1. Swimming [22 votes] 

2. Family Time [14 votes] 

3. Fishing [11 votes] 
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Note: for this event we knew many youth would aYend since it was in conjuncEon 

with Stowe Elementary’s aUerschool program. Therefore, a special coloring sheet 

[Appendix ‘River ConnecEon Kids Coloring Sheet’] was provided that asked the kids 

“What acEvity looks the most fun to you?” They were then asked to circle their top 

choices. OpEons included: Paddling, Family Time, Snowshoeing and Winter Fun, 

Nature Walks, Fishing, and Swimming.  (Above are the top three choices.) 

• AddiEonal Notes: 

o This event was held outside and there were many acEviEes provided for the 

kids to enjoy, including hot chocolate, a bonfire, pictures with Pat the Piping 

Plover and more. There was an incredible turnout, and many people were 

interested in learning about the feedback form results when complete. 

o Barb Huberty with Minnesota PolluEon Control Agency was at the event and 

available to answer SLRAOC quesEons.  

o QuesEons asked were: 

§ When will these events be happening? 

§ Will there be transportaEon available? 

§ Why aren’t you doing this in other neighborhoods in Duluth? 

 

 

2. Sunday, February 12, Winter Walk Along the Water 

• Waabizheshikana Trail, 12:30-1:30 p.m. 

• In partnership with the annual Winter Out West events.  

• AYendees: 25 

• Feedback forms SubmiYed: 19 

• GiU cards given out: 13 

• St. Louis River Alliance staff and volunteers in 

aYendance: 4 

• Neighborhood Engagement PrioriEes: 

1. Walks & Talks [18 votes] 

2. Canoeing/Paddle Sports [14 votes] 

3. Birdwatching [12 votes] 

• Biggest Barriers: 

1. “I don’t know where to go” [9 votes] 

2. “I don’t have anyone to go with” & “I don’t have equipment” [4 votes each] 

3. “I don’t know how to do the acEvity” & “I am too busy” [3 votes each] 

• AddiEonal Notes: 

o Barb Huberty with Minnesota PolluEon Control Agency was at the event and 

available to answer SLRAOC quesEons.  

o Some challenges included pre- and post-event snowmobile trail use.  

o QuesEons asked were: 

§ How long will wild rice keep being planted in Kingsbury Bay? 

§ What kinds of volunteer opportuniEes do you have? 
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3. Tuesday, February 21 @ Morgan Park Community Center  

• 5:30-6:30 p.m.  

• AYendees: 16 

• Feedback forms SubmiYed: 14 

• GiU cards given out: 14 

• St. Louis River Alliance staff and volunteers in aYendance: 3 

• Neighborhood Engagement PrioriEes: 

1. Walks & Talks [12 votes] 

2. Canoeing/Paddle Sports [10 votes] 

3. Fishing [7 votes each] 

• Biggest Barriers: 

1. “I don’t know where to go” [9 votes] 

2. “I don’t feel safe” [6 votes] 

3. “I don’t have equipment” [3 votes] 

• AddiEonal notes: 

o This group was very involved since many of them were from the Morgan Park 

neighborhood with such a visible connecEon to the construcEon projects. 

There were a few people who arrived at the very end of the event and were 

given SLRAOC informaEon and asked to complete feedback forms. 

o LaRae Lehto with Minnesota PolluEon Control Agency was at the event and 

available to answer SLRAOC quesEons.  

o QuesEons asked were: 

§ How clean is the water, actually? 

§ Will my kids ever be able to swim here? 

§ Will the Waterfront Trail conEnue on? How far? When? 

§ Where/how can we learn more about the projects happening along 

the St. Louis River? 

 

4. Tuesday, March 21 @ Wussow’s Concert Café 

• 6-7 p.m. 

• AYendees: 25-35 

• Feedback forms SubmiYed: 19 

• GiU cards given out: 16 

• St. Louis River Alliance staff and volunteers in aYendance: 3 

• Neighborhood Engagement PrioriEes: 

1. Walks & Talks [18 votes] 

2. Canoeing/Paddle Sports [11 votes] 

3. Birdwatching [10 votes] 

• Biggest Barriers: 

1. “I don’t know where to go” [10 votes] 

2. “I don’t have anyone to go with” [6 votes] 

3. “I’m too busy” [4 votes] 
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• AddiEonal Notes: 

o Tracy Shaw shared a story about when she was growing up they were always 

told not to go into the St. Louis River/bay. However, they would sEll go in and 

she recalls coming out itchy and with irritated skin more than once! 

o Barb Huberty with Minnesota PolluEon Control Agency was at the event and 

available to answer SLRAOC quesEons.  

o QuesEons asked: 

§ Where can we access the water since Munger Landing is being 

worked on? 

§ Are there any places where swimming is safe?  

 

5. Tuesday, March 28 @ Harrison Community Center 

• 5:30-6:30 p.m. 

• AYendees: 19 

• Feedback forms SubmiYed: 15 

• GiU cards given out: 13 

• St. Louis River Alliance staff and volunteers in aYendance: 3 

• Neighborhood Engagement PrioriEes: 

1. Walks & Talks [13 votes] 

2. Birdwatching [10 votes] 

3. Canoeing/Paddle Sports [9 votes] 

• Biggest Barriers: 

1. “I don’t know where to go” [12 votes] 

2. “I don’t have equipment” [8 votes] 

3. “I don’t have a way to get there” [4 votes] 

• AddiEonal Notes: 

o Barb Huberty with Minnesota PolluEon Control Agency was at the event and 

available to answer SLRAOC quesEons.  

o There were mulEple requests to hear about the result of the feedback form 

findings when complete. St. Louis River Alliance said they would share the 

results via email when everything was compiled. 

o QuesEons asked: 

§ Many quesEons regarding future event planning for the grant; will 

transportaEon be provided? Will you provide equipment? 

§ People were interested in ge^ng more involved in the work and were 

happy to share ideas including other local groups that the St. Louis 

River Alliance could partner/network with. 

 

6. Thursday, April 13 @ Black Bear Casino 

• 5:00-7:00 p.m. 

• This event was hosted in conjuncEon with the “Area of Concern: From a Fond du Lac 

Viewpoint” event due to the need to reschedule the March 16th event that was 

cancelled due to weather at Fond du Lac Tribal and Community College. 
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• AYendees: 64 

• Feedback forms SubmiYed: 25 

• GiU cards given out: 12 

• Neighborhood Engagement PrioriEes: 

1. Canoeing/Paddle Sports [21 votes] 

2. Walks & Talks [18 votes] 

3. Birdwatching [14 votes] 

• Biggest Barriers: 

1. “I don’t know where to go” [14 votes] 

2. “I don’t have equipment” [9 votes] 

3. “I’m too busy” [8 votes] 

B. Online Feedback form Recap 
• 28 Respondents submiYed an online River ConnecEon feedback form that was 

shared on the St. Louis River Alliance's social media channels and via the St. Louis 

River Alliance’s Constant Contact email list. 

• Neighborhood Engagement PrioriEes: 

1. Walks & Talks [20 votes] 

2. Canoeing/Paddle Sports [19 votes] 

3. Service Projects [16 votes] 

• Biggest Barriers: 

1. “I’m too busy” [9 votes] 

2. “I don’t have anyone to go with” [9 votes] 

3. “I don’t know how to do the acEvity” [7 votes] 

C. Cumula2ve River Connec2on Feedback Form Results 

1. Feedback Form Par<cipants 

Out of the 180 feedback forms submiYed, the top Duluth neighborhoods and river-

adjacent communiEes represented were Gary-New Duluth with 51 parEcipants, Morgan 

Park with 29 parEcipants, and Lincoln Park with 19 parEcipants. There were an 

addiEonal 26 parEcipants from ‘Other’ neighborhoods and towns including but not 

limited to Central Hillside, Piedmont, Lakeside in Duluth, St. Paul, and Two Harbors. 

There were no feedback forms submiYed from the neighborhoods of Oneota or 

Riverside. 
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One reason the Gary-New Duluth aYendance was so high is due to the event being 

hosted at the Gary-New Duluth RecreaEon Center and the partnership the St. Louis River 

Alliance created with Stowe Elementary School’s K.E.Y. Zone Program, facilitated by the 

Duluth YMCA who helped promote the event via the school’s newsleYer. In addiEon to 

helping promote the event through the school's newsleYer, they also invited other 

organizaEons to the event and provided staffing and outdoor acEvity equipment. This 

partnership highlighted the need for future events to be in collaboraEon with other 

organizaEons, enEEes, and schools in order to reach new audiences. 

 

2. Ages of Feedback form Par<cipants 

Responses were submiYed across all age groups.  The age group that had most 

representaEon was ages 46-65, with 28% of parEcipants in this range.  

 

51% of all feedback form parEcipants were 46 or older, which aligns with the average 

age of parEcipants at most St. Louis River Alliance events.  

 

Feedback was received from parEcipants in all age categories, showing that no maYer 

someone’s stage in life, they are hoping to experience the St. Louis River in different 

ways. 
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3. What river-based ac<vi<es are par<cipants interested in? 

Feedback form parEcipants were most interested in Walks & Talks near the river (137 

votes) and Canoeing, Kayaking, and Paddling (123 votes). On the feedback form we had 

suggested a few subjects for Walks & Talks including history, plants, animals, and 

mushrooms. Next highest interest was Fishing (77 votes) and Birdwatching (76 votes).  

 

 

 

4. What <me would be best to hold these ac<vi<es? 

Most parEcipants (40%) would prefer events to be hosted on the weekends during the 

day, Eme not specified. An addiEonal 29% of parEcipants would prefer to have the 

events in the evening on a weekday. Providing both opEons will allow parEcipants the 
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After School
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(evening)
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most flexibility in being able to aYend. This determinaEon will also depend on what the 

type of event is and what age group we are hoping to aYract to the event. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. What are the ages that would have an interest in these ac<vi<es? 

The most common selecEon for “what ages would have interest in these acEviEes” was 

Families, next would be Adults Only, and Elementary Students in a close third.  

 

It is important to note that many feedback form parEcipants selected mulEple choices. 

This data shows that all ages have some sort of interest in the St. Louis River and that 

the events and acEviEes selected by the St. Louis River Alliance should be accessible to a 

large age range and/or have the ability to be modified to meet different parEcipant ages. 

Children’s input indicated that family Eme is important to them. 

 

A few individual parEcipants shared in the notes secEon that seniors would appreciate 

senior only acEviEes during the dayEme hours, with the suggesEon of birding acEviEes 

and walks and talks along the water. 
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6. What barriers prevent you or your family from par<cipa<ng in these ac<vi<es 

now?  

Listed from highest to lowest indicated barrier. 

 

 
 

 

1. “I don’t know where to go” 

81 out of 180 parEcipants (45%) stated that a barrier they face to ge^ng on/near the 

river is that they don’t know where to go.  For some, this may be due to lack of 

knowledge about access points. However, some people indicated during the event that 

they felt a sense of ‘displacement’ due to the polluEon and/or clean-up work. In Morgan 

Park specifically, residents shared that there is limited water access due to the SLRAOC 

cleanup efforts, the railroad, and privaEzaEon of land ownership. These concerns were 

echoed at other neighborhood meeEngs. ParEcipants at the Harrison Community 

Center, many from the Lincoln Park neighborhood, feel ‘cut-off’ since there is virtually no 

public access to the river in this neighborhood. In addiEon, one parEcipant shared that 

there needs to be more educaEon on winter access of the river for ice fishing and four-

wheelers.  

 

2. “I don’t have equipment to do the ac7vity” 

52 out of 180 parEcipants (29%) stated they didn’t have the appropriate equipment. This 

barrier may be related to transportaEon needs. Some community members have gear, 

but do not have the means of ge^ng that gear to an event, whether it is because of 

physical limitaEons and/or not having transportaEon. 
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3. “I’m too busy”  

44 out of 180 parEcipants (24%) shared that a barrier they have to ge^ng on/near the 

water is that they are too busy. 

 

4. “I don’t have anyone to go with” 

36 of 180 parEcipants (20%) shared that they do not have anyone to go with. 

 

5. “I don’t know how to do the ac7vity” 

24 of 180 parEcipants (13%) share that they do not have knowledge about how to do 

acEviEes on the river. 

 

6. “I don’t feel safe near, on, or in the water”  

18 of 180 parEcipants (10%) shared that they do not feel safe near or on the water. 

Though this barrier had a relaEvely low selecEon rate, many parEcipants shared in-

person or in the comment secEon of the feedback form that they do not feel safe for 

various reasons. Some of these reasons were that they were unsure how safe the water 

was due to the polluEon, they did not know how strong the currents are or where 

easier/safer access points are for beginners, and that they would feel more comfortable 

with a non-motorized launch site (paddle-only craU) to help with safety in relaEon to 

non-motorized craU. At every River ConnecHon event, at least one parEcipant asked, 

‘Where is it safe to swim? 

 

7. “I don’t have a way to get there” 

11 out of 180 parEcipants (6%) shared that they do not have transportaEon to get to the 

water.  

 

Other Iden,fied Barriers:  

MulEple parEcipants wrote in the comment secEon that they had a physical barrier and/or 

disability, which was not menEoned in the feedback form. A few of the Online Feedback forms 

respondents noted that wild rice was a barrier as it limited swimming, fishing, boaEng, and the 

view of the water.  

 

7. How do par<cipants prefer to hear about these events? 

When asked ‘how do you prefer to hear about events?’,  

61% (121/180) of total respondents said that Social Media is where they find out about 

events, 48% (87/180) Email Lists, and 23% (42/180) Website. These are already the main 

methods currently used to promote St. Louis River Alliance events.  
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DATA:  

For the six in-person River ConnecEon events, the St. Louis River Alliance used Community 

Facebook & Neighborhood pages in addiEon to the Alliance’s Facebook and Instagram pages to 

reach new audiences.  MulEple parEcipants said this is where they found out about the event. 

Some of the Community Facebook & Neighborhood pages used were Gary-New Duluth and 

Fond du Lac Community Group, Morgan Park Community Group, Official Morgan Park 

Community Club Group, Lincoln Park Duluth MN Group, Denfeld Community Group, Community 

Happenings & Kid/Family Events in Duluth MN, and Friends of the Parks, Duluth MN. 

One downside of using these avenues was that generally a staff/employee/volunteer needed to 

post from their personal Facebook page vs. the business Facebook page (i.e, St. Louis River 

Alliance), and not all staff were comfortable with this. However, this is  an opportunity to recruit 

neighborhood leaders to help with markeEng and outreach help. 

 

8. What is the maximum fee par<cipants 

would be willing to pay? 

65 parEcipants would be willing to pay $10 

or more to aYend an event. 56 aYendees 

would be able to afford $5 or less to aYend 

the events. 31 people would be willing to 

pay $15 or less. 14 people would not able 

to pay a fee at all.  5 parEcipants stated that 

they could pay $1. In the comments 

secEon, there were mulEple suggesEons to 

offer donaEon-based acEviEes and/or 

family rates. 
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Addi<onal Comments 

Below are addiEonal notes, quesEons, or suggesEons parEcipants shared in the comment 

secEon of the feedback form:  

• “I hope we maintain what we have and keep as much green natural space as possible. 

We have mulEple River access points and plenty of room. Never a line aside from fishing 

opener.” 

• “We have enjoyed some of your events and acEviEes and hope to do more!” 

• “I am interested to know what habitat improvements have been made for fish.” 

• “River tours on pontoon or boat for people with limited mobility i.e. older people who 

can't paddle anymore as well as disabled and young children.” 

• “Can we walk by the River in Scanlon?” 

• “Tribal input is important; cultural ceremonies run by Indigenous leaders.” 

• "If I have treaty rights, I shouldn't have to pay." 

• “Unsure of the strength of the river, would want to go with someone experienced.” 

• “Please incorporate cultural tourism.” 

• “A motor free portage or boat ramp would help with safety in relaEon to non-motorized 

craU.” 

D. Conclusion & Recommenda2ons 
The St. Louis River Alliance found the River ConnecHon events and River ConnecHon feedback 

form to be important and meaningful methods for connecEng and learning from community 

members. In-person parEcipaEon ranged from 16 to over 100 aYendees at each event, with 

many events having smaller numbers. Regardless of how many individuals aYended each 

event, the engagement and feedback was worth the resources and Eme. Community 

members shared their excitement to learn more about the river, their quesEons about the 

Area of Concern (AOC) process and projects, and their hopes for further opportuniEes to 

engage with the AOC work, recreate on the water, and steward the diverse ecosystems of the 

St. Louis River.  

 

Promo7ng to River Neighborhoods 

Though the River ConnecHon feedback forms and events were geared towards those who live 

in one of the 18 neighborhoods adjacent to the St. Louis River (River Neighborhoods), 14% or 

26 parEcipants where from other neighborhoods as far reaching as the Twin CiEes or north 

into Two Harbors. As the neighborhood engagement plan is developed, it will be important 

to keep this fact in mind; people from many locaEons are interested in the Area of Concern 

process and ge^ng out on the St. Louis River as it becomes cleaner and safer to do so. 

However, the goal of this project is to aYract community members from underserved 

neighborhoods along the St. Louis River. Therefore, promoEons will need to be strategic and 

though|ul in order to be clear about the goal of the events, and to try to minimize negaEve 

reacEons from others who are not the focus of this project.  

 

One way the Alliance will prioriEze the River Neighborhoods is by contacEng parEcipants 

who aYended in-person River ConnecHon events who stated they were interested in 
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volunteering/helping with promoEonal efforts. Some suggesEons were including flyers at the 

larger low-income apartment complexes, or in food distribuEon boxes. Two parEcipants from 

the neighborhoods stated they would help coordinate these efforts. In addiEon, using 

targeted social media and posEng to community Facebook pages was very beneficial for the 

original input events and will conEnue to be used for the planned engagement events. 

Partnering with Lincoln Park Children and Families CollaboraEve, Valley Youth Center, and the 

schools (during session) will help reach new community members.  The Alliance will also 

conEnue to look for ways to involve more youth and young adults so that St. Louis River 

stewardship can be insElled at a younger age. 

 

Though there were a large percentage of representaEon from Gary-New Duluth and Morgan 

Park, the St. Louis River Alliance recommends keeping events geared towards all River 

Neighborhoods. It is important to not focus heavily on any one neighborhood, or 

neighborhood cluster. To aYract the most people from the River Neighborhoods, the Alliance 

will prioriEze direct markeEng and promoEonal efforts to the River Neighborhoods weeks in 

advance of promoEng events to the general public. This would again be communicaEng with 

partners and neighborhood representaEves ahead of Eme to give community members in 

the focus areas first chance at signing up for events. Environmental jusEce work requires 

flexibility and openness to learn, so efforts will need to be made to conEnue to develop and 

adapt the plan to best fit the community’s needs within the scope of the project. 

 

Considering Disabili7es and Accessibility 

Results from the River ConnecHon feedback form and event conversaEons show that there is 

a wide range of interest in acEviEes, age groups, abiliEes, and comfort levels, in addiEon to 

access to resources. With this informaEon, all ages will be encouraged to join the events, 

unless there is a specific safety concern (i.e. providing an intermediate kayaking lesson). The 

St. Louis River Alliance also recognizes the need to include people with varying abiliEes and 

recommends partnering with advocacy groups such as Courage Kenny InsEtute and CHOICE, 

Unlimited. These partnerships will take Eme to develop, but by year two (2024) and three 

(2025) on-the-water, safe, and inclusive opportuniEes can hopefully be provided for people 

with varying physical and mental disabiliEes. In 2023, the Alliance will work on building these 

relaEonships and conEnue to research and learn ways to adapt promoEonal language and 

event structures to beYer serve all community members. 

 

Per parEcipant feedback, the St. Louis River Alliance would like to provide grant-funded 

events free, by donaEon or via a sliding-scale to accommodate budgets and resources. If a 

donaEon-based or sliding-scale pay structure was offered, there would be an opportunity for 

those with more resources/income to help balance out the fee structure for those who are 

unable to pay. 

 

Which payment opEons are chosen will depend on the acEvity selected and if 

gear/equipment is necessary. Walks and Talks will be free and open to the public. At all 

events, SLRA will require signed waivers from parEcipants. 
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The majority of events will be hosted during the day on the weekends and in the evenings 

during the week, as this is what 69% of parEcipants stated would work best for their 

schedules. 

  

Throughout the next four years, a diverse set of acEviEes will be provided that meet the 

needs and interests for all ages and abiliEes. The focus is to get people on/near the water in a 

safe, welcoming, and encouraging atmosphere. These events and acEviEes are also an 

opportunity to build community connecEons not only for the organizaEon, but between 

parEcipants. For the first year (2023), focusing on Walks & Talks near the river will help begin 

building those relaEonships and ge^ng people familiar with various access points. Years two 

(2024) and beyond will offer more on-water components as networks and relaEonships grow.  

The Alliance has built many organizaEonal and governmental partnerships in its long history, 

and also more recently throughout the first year of this project.  Those partners will be 

included in discussions in planning future events and called upon to assist when appropriate.  

The engagement plan will consider what partnerships exist and which ones said they would 

like to help in the future while planning events. As more partnerships are built throughout 

the Alliance’s many events, some related to this project, and some outside this project, they 

will be called into acEon when appropriate. 

 

Safety 

Though Water Safety had a relaEvely low feedback form result (25 votes), the St. Louis River 

Alliance will prioriEze and incorporate safety at every event to help educate and empower 

community members to make sound decisions while on or near the water. Some safety 

subjects that will be incorporated in future events are the dangers of cold water, cauEons for 

various secEons of the river and water current speeds, weather and how it can affect a trip, 

how to properly wear a life jacket, what safety equipment should be present when on the 

water, and the importance of having a backup plan. In addiEon, a pontoon or boat escort will 

be provided for all on-water acEviEes for safety purposes and possibly as an opEon for those 

with disabiliEes that would prevent them from ge^ng on a different craU. 

 

In summary, the feedback received during this input phase of the St. Louis River 

Neighborhoods Engagement project have been inspiraEonal.  Through the events and 

conversaEons, it was apparent that there is a real need to help connect people to the river 

and to conEnue to educate the community on the posiEve changes of the river due to the 

Area of Concern efforts. PromoEng newly developed infrastructure such as access points and 

ameniEes, providing gear and equipment resources, and highlighEng important safety 

consideraEons are all important needs that the Alliance hopes to meet during the next phase 

of this project. 

 

The Alliance looks forward to helping build a posi7ve percep7on of the river, while 

providing impacHul events and ac7vi7es that allow community members to make their 

own rela7onships and memories on the St. Louis River. 
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Appendix 

River Connec<on Feedback form (Google Form) 
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River Connec<on Feedback form (Physical Feedback form) 
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River Connec<on Kids Coloring Sheet 
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River Connec<on Neighborhood Map 
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River Connec<on Facebook Event Example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

River Connec<on Constant Contact Promo<on Example 
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River Connec<on Poster Example 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



River Connec<on Feedback form Results : 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 




